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Abstract
In 2017, the U.S. Commission on Evidence-Based Pol-
icymaking recommended that federal agencies pro-
duce strategic plans focused on research and evalu-
ation, referred to as learning agendas. This require-
ment was later incorporated into the Foundations for
Evidence-Based Policymaking Act of 2018 (Evidence
Act) for the 24 largest federal agencies. Prior to the
Evidence Act, only a few federal agencies had exper-
imented with learning agendas, a relatively new con-
cept in the evaluation literature. Learning agendas
hold potential for supporting organizational strategic
planning that focuses on the generation of relevant
knowledge for decision-makers, organizational lead-
ers, and stakeholders. An inclusively- and strategically-
developed learning agenda provides a list of important
questions as well as plans for addressing the questions,
balancing the interests, informational needs, and time
horizons for different organizational decision-makers.
We draw upon the policy design and the evaluation
capacity building literature, our analysis of existing
learning agendas, and interviews with federal evalua-
tion leaders who guided their development to describe
how the process of developing a learning agenda can
support intentional learning and impactful evaluation
practice within public agencies. Our work should con-
tribute to the development of both theory and practice
regarding the implementation of the new expectation
to produce learning agendas in federal agencies that
contribute to the increased use of evaluation and evi-
dence in policymaking.
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INTRODUCTION

Leaders and managers in many public organizations seek to use data and research findings
to inform how they design and implement policies and programs. Challenges in aligning
the evidence with decision-making needs arise when expectations between those produc-
ing data and evaluation studies and the potential users of the information differ. Decision-
makers need information at the point that decisions are made, which may not align with
the availability of different types of data or studies, the scope of the existing information,
or the specificity needed to address a particular topic (Weiss, 1998). Calibrating data and
evidence availability with real-time pressures, substantive coverage, and alignment to the
specific questions or topics demanded is key to ensuring that relevant information is avail-
able for decision-makers when it can also be useful and therefore used.

Learning agendas present a potential tool for supporting organizational strategic plan-
ning that focuses specifically on the generation of relevant knowledge for decision-makers,
organizational leaders, and stakeholders. A learning agenda is sometimes described as a
strategic plan for research and evaluation activities, but it can be much more than that
in practice (Nightingale et al., 2018). An inclusively- and strategically-developed learning
agenda provides a list of important questions along with plans for addressing the questions
while balancing the interests, informational needs, and time horizons for different organi-
zational decision-makers. An effectively developed learning agenda, sometimes called an
evidence-building plan, can present a coherent strategy for recognizing and prioritizing
approaches to fill unmet information gaps and build bridges between evidence producers
and potential evidence users in organizations.

A recommendation for U.S. federal agencies to develop learning agendas gained traction
when it appeared in the 2017 report of the U.S. Commission on Evidence-Based Policymak-
ing. The Evidence Commission’s recommendation was included as a legal requirement for
the 24 largest federal agencies in the Foundations for Evidence-Based Policymaking Act of
2018 (Evidence Act) that was enacted in January 2019. The Evidence Act codified the value
of evaluation as an essential practice for program improvement, and prioritized building
capacity for evaluation by requiring the designation of Evaluation Officers throughout the
federal government, as well as the development of evaluation standards, agency Annual
Evaluation Plans, and agency learning agendas in large federal agencies. Thus, developing
and publicly sharing learning agendas is now an aspect of evaluation policy in the federal
government. However, the requirement is new, and the first mandated learning agendas
will not be available to the public until 2022. Furthermore, only a few federal agencies had
been experimenting with learning agendas prior to their becoming a legal requirement. For
most agencies, producing a learning agenda is a new and potentially difficult task. Thus far,
learning agendas have rarely been discussed in the evaluation literature since they are rel-
atively new and there are still few practical applications.

In this chapter, we draw upon the policy design literature and the evaluation capac-
ity building (ECB) literature to describe how the processes employed to develop learning
agendas can provide a valuable opportunity to support intentional learning and impactful
evaluation practice in public agencies. We adopt a policy design conceptual lens to review
initial and emerging practices for effectively developing learning agendas. We have ana-
lyzed federal agency learning agendas and interviewed agency evaluation leaders who have
been involved with developing learning agendas. We have researched how contextual dif-
ferences across agencies have been accounted for when learning agendas have been devel-
oped. Our work should contribute to the development of both theory and practice regard-
ing the implementation of the new federal mandate to produce learning agendas. It should
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also enhance the impact of the learning agenda development process on the usefulness
and use of evaluation within public agencies.

In the next section we clarify what a learning agenda entails and describe the current fed-
eral guidance and experience with learning agendas. We then review the relevant literature
on policy design and ECB. Next, we describe promising practices for developing learning
agendas and relate these practices to key concepts from the policy design and ECB litera-
tures. We draw upon existing U.S. federal experience to offer guidance on how to design a
learning agenda development process. Finally, we discuss the potential benefits and poten-
tial challenges (and ways to address them) of implementing this new component of federal
evaluation policy.

Learning agendas and current federal guidance

A learning agenda, or evidence-building plan, is a set of prioritized questions about infor-
mational needs to inform future decision-making in an organization. The questions and
analytical approaches to address the questions should be collaboratively developed by
organizational leaders, staff, and stakeholders. The plan clarifies how and when priority
questions will be addressed to provide findings useful to organizational leaders for inform-
ing decision-making and improvement of an agency’s effectiveness.

A learning agenda can cover a broad scope of topics while also offering specific details
about ongoing or planned activities to fill information gaps. A learning agenda can help
prioritize organizational objectives, ideally in sync with the agency’s strategic plan. Devel-
oping a learning agenda effectively entails recognizing and supporting key program stake-
holders with relevant knowledge and perspectives relevant to mission achievement. The
agenda delineates a specific, priority set of short- and long-term questions about policies,
activities, or services and may focus on the measurement of both implementation and the
attainment of anticipated outcomes. A learning agenda should identify the data, meth-
ods, and resources needed to either gather relevant evidence or produce new evidence to
address the questions. The agenda also provides a transparent opportunity for ongoing
feedback on knowledge needs and even, when appropriate, reprioritization of those infor-
mation needs to reflect emerging issues.

In sum, developing a learning agenda is a strategic approach for producing a meaning-
ful, stakeholder-informed plan for how organizational decision-makers work together to
develop key questions and learn how those evidence-building priorities will be specifically
and systematically addressed. In turn, the organization is provided with a dynamic evalua-
tion and research agenda to determine what works, when, and how.

The Evidence Act included a requirement that agencies develop an agency evidence-
building plan, or learning agenda. In 2019, the White House Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) provided initial guidance on the expectations for agencies to produce the
learning agendas (see Box 1 for the legislative requirements and OMB’s initial guidance).
Subsequent guidance was issued by OMB in 2021 further outlining the role of the learning
agenda process in supporting evidence capacity in federal agencies (OMB, 2021a). Thus,
developing and publicly sharing learning agendas is now an evaluation policy in the federal
government.
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Box 1: Evidence act requirements and OMB initial guidance for learning agendas

Congress passed and the president enacted the Foundations for Evidence-Based
Policymaking Act in early 2019. Section 312 of that law included details of an
evidence-building plan at the agency-level, as a requirement for the 24 largest agen-
cies in the U.S. federal government. The section outlines the basic expectations of
what must be included in agency-level learning agendas:

Sec. 312. Agency evidence-building plan

a. The head of each agency shall include in the strategic plan required under section
306 a systematic plan for identifying and addressing policy questions relevant to
the programs, policies, and regulations of the agency. Such a plan shall contain
the following:
1. A list of policy-relevant questions for which the agency intends to develop evi-

dence to support policymaking.
2. A list of data the agency intends to collect, use, or acquire to facilitate the use of

evidence in policymaking.
3. A list of methods and analytical approaches that may be used to develop evi-

dence to support policymaking.
4. A list of any challenges to developing evidence to support policymaking,

including any statutory or other restrictions to accessing relevant data.
5. A description of the steps the agency will take to accomplish paragraphs (1)

and (2).
6. Any other information as required by guidance issued by the Director.

In 2019, OMB issued initial guidance on learning agendas. The guidance gener-
ally provided agencies considerable flexibility in determining the structure, scope,
scale, and format of the learning agendas. It also outlined an expectation that
agencies submit interim agendas in 2020 with complete agendas in 2021, with the
2020 agendas focused on short-term issues (see Office of Management and Budget
(OMB), 2019, p. 17):

Agencies should identify priority questions that, when answered, will
have the biggest impact on agency functioning and performance. Agen-
cies may, but are not required to, tie their questions to strategic goals
and strategic planning. Learning agendas should include both short-
and long-term questions of interest to the agency, as well as mission-
strategic and agency-operational questions…, in a balance that empha-
sizes those of greatest relevance and priority to the agency. In identi-
fying questions, agencies should move beyond high-level, broad ques-
tions, even at the enterprise level, to those that have sufficient detail to
be answerable and useful.
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Additional guidance to federal agencies provided in OMB Circular A-11 further
specifies OMB’s intent for agencies to review their learning agendas annually, but
only to formally update them periodically:

… agencies must revisit their learning agendas at least annually
and update them as needed to reflect progress toward meeting the
agency’s original learning goals and objectives, shifting agency prior-
ities, changing contexts within which the agency operates, and emer-
gent needs. Learning agendas should also be updated to incorpo-
rate, when available, the results of the activities an agency under-
takes to answer priority questions. However, OMB does not expect
that agencies will rewrite or draft a new learning agenda annually.
Similarly, while part of agency strategic plans, OMB recognizes that
the Learning Agenda can be updated independently from those plans.
(See Sections 290.7-10. Washington, D.C.: OMB, 2021b. Available at:
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/a11.pdf )

Only a few federal agencies produced learning agendas prior to the requirement in
the Evidence Act, including the Department of Labor, Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), and the Small Business Administration (SBA). (See Box 2 for back-
ground on early use of learning agendas in federal agencies.) The positive responses that
the Labor Department and HUD learning agendas received from agency management and
other stakeholders were instrumental in popularizing the concept, especially within the
OMB and then Congress.

Box 2: Examples of learning agendas used by federal agencies

While learning agendas are now required for many federal agencies, several agen-
cies developed the approach before it was required. Below are a few examples that
also demonstrate the range of techniques that can be used to develop a learning
agenda.

Department of Housing and Urban Development’s Research Roadmap. Initially
launched as a process in 2011, HUD designed its learning agenda on a 5-year
cadence. An update in 2017 that acknowledged the country’s changing needs for
housing also selected priority questions to address in communities from a list of
more than 500 possibilities across eight core themes (HUD, 2017). The HUD’s final
plan from 2017 involved multiple strategies for stakeholder feedback and input and
resulted in the identification of overall priorities framed around questions such as
the following:
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∙ How are foreclosed units affecting the size of the affordable rental stock?
∙ What are the most cost-effective strategies for lowering the operating costs of

housing?
∙ Do HUD renters who live in neighborhoods with better transit have greater work

participation?

HUD also incorporates in its published, public learning agenda information about
existing partnerships, resource availability, and the status of projects (https://www.
huduser.gov/portal/sites/default/files/pdf/Research-Roadmap-2020.pdf).

Department of Labor Learning Agenda. Within the Labor Department, each indi-
vidual operating division develops a unique, non-public learning agenda that is
aggregated into a department-wide plan by the Chief Evaluation Officer. The Labor
Department’s approach intends to specifically identify topics for the annual evalu-
ation plan and the allocation of resources the agency receives annually to support
specific evaluation projects. (See additional discussion in Irwin & Nightingale, this
volume.)

Small Business Administration Enterprise Learning Agenda. Following publi-
cation of the Evidence Commission report, the Small Business Administration
launched its process to develop the agency’s first learning agenda, updated annu-
ally. The agency collected feedback internally through meetings and outreach, as
well as externally through contacts to trade groups, think tanks, researchers, and
a publication in the Federal Register. Constructed around the agency’s four strate-
gic priorities, the plan prioritizes long-term questions that the agency seeks to
address. In addition to identifying relevant existing research, the plan also provides
updates on the prior year’s progress. It also includes specific long-term and short-
term questions such as the following:

∙ What impact does lending have on long-term job creation, revenue growth, and
export sales?

∙ What regulatory, policy, or process improvements could be made to help
strengthen the SBA’s oversight and risk management of its programs?

∙ How satisfied are small business borrowers or other recipients of the SBA’s capital
access products?

In addition to outlining the questions, SBA’s public learning agenda identifies
priorities for the subsequent 2 years that the agency intends to fund, relevant
datasets that can be accessed for the projects, and relevant literature for reference
by the evidence-building community (see https://www.sba.gov/document/report-
enterprise-learning-agenda).

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/sites/default/files/pdf/Research-Roadmap-2020.pdf
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/sites/default/files/pdf/Research-Roadmap-2020.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/document/report-enterprise-learning-agenda
https://www.sba.gov/document/report-enterprise-learning-agenda
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INSIGHTS FROM POLICY DESIGN AND EVALUATION CAPACITY
BUILDING LITERATURE

Insights from policy design literature

In simple terms, policy design is the process by which policies are developed. It covers both
technical analysis and the political process, an idea about policy goals, a causal model for
goal attainment, and tools and methods to put a policy in motion (Birkland, 2020). Apply-
ing this lens to a discussion of an emerging evaluation policy seems especially beneficial
because it forces us to clarify up front the goal, the toolbox, and the implicit theory of
change driving the new policy.

The idea of applying design concepts in the public domain can be traced back to the
work of Herbert Simon. In his book on the science of design, he extensively discussed the
design of social institutions and policies as vehicles for social change (Simon, 1996). As
a topic of study, policy design emerged in the 1960s and 1970s in the literature on policy
sciences (Siddiki, 2020). In the last decade, there has been a renewed interest in applying
design approaches in public policy (Colebatch, 2018; Peters, 2018).

Within the expanding literature on public policy design, we can distinguish at least three
different perspectives. Peters provides the first and broadest perspective (2021). He claims
that policy design consists of three components – a model of causation (a conception of
socio-economic dynamics that are producing the problem to be solved), a model of inter-
vention, and a model of evaluation (a set of criteria to judge the policy and its outcomes).
The second approach dominant in the literature frames policy design simply as a process of
matching policy tools to policy problems (Howlett & Mukherjee, 2020; Howlett et al., 2015)
and draws special attention to aligning interventions with behavioral mechanisms among
the people the policy addressees (Jone et al., 2013; Low, 2011). The third approach builds
heavily on elements of product design and proposes that methods, techniques, and quick
prototyping logic be transferred into the public policy arena, especially into designing ser-
vice delivery (Bason, 2014; Kimbell, 2015; Liedtka & Salzman, 2018).

Looking across those three streams of the policy design literature, we can identify five
shared characteristics relevant to learning agenda development. These design characteris-
tics are: (1) a problem-solving orientation, (2) a focus on understanding users, (3) an iter-
ative logic of trial and error (experimentation), (4) a push for inclusive processes, and (5) a
mechanistic logic of change. We discuss them briefly here, relating them to the evaluation
policy context.

The first shared concept is a problem-solving orientation. Design is viewed as a purpose-
ful attempt to address a specific problem. In terms of learning agendas, the goal seems
to be bridging the gap between supply (producers) and demand (potential users) of evi-
dence, with evidence use in decision-making as the key desired outcome of requiring a
learning agenda. Learning agenda formulation seems intended to calibrate the production
of evidence with the needs of the primary users of the resulting information. Engaging the
potential users and the producers in the same conversation about organizational learning
needs provides a bridge between the perspectives that may traditionally operate on differ-
ent timelines or even prioritize different policy research questions (see Figure 1). There are
many factors contributing to a knowledge gap between the producers of data and evalu-
ation studies, and the potential users within public organizations. For example, analytical
staff and program managers may not be in frequent contact, they likely operate in silos sep-
arated by bureaucratic layers, and they may operate distinct and even incompatible data
systems.
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F I G U R E 1 Learning agendas can bridge the gap between evidence producers and users. Source: Newcomer
et al., 2021

The second concept ubiquitous in the policy design literature is user orientation. Taking
users into account entails defining who are the targeted users or groups to be impacted by
the policy, and carefully analyzing their needs and how a proposed policy will affect their
behaviors.

Policy designers use a spectrum of methods and techniques transferred from human-
centered design product and service practices. The key elements of the approach are first,
to characterize the “customer” journey with main touchpoints (when interactions between
service providers and users happen), pain points (when users face difficulties in trying
to access the services), and gain points (elements of the interaction, or transaction, that
motivate the users) (Kumar, 2012; Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2011). The second element involves
constructing “personas,” or profiles of typical users of services that capture their means,
motives, and environmental settings; and third, developing a conceptual map to better
identify points to leverage to produce the desired behavior (Stickdorn & Schneider, 2012).

Employing a user orientation with the learning agenda requirement entails asking who
the primary users of evidence are. Characterizing the users’ profiles will entail identifying
the decision situations when they will need evidence, and their preferences in terms of
information content, form, and channels of communication. Finally, understanding the
users should include acknowledging the cognitive limitations of the users, and trying to
anticipate differing mental models and biases.

The third common theme in the literature on policy design is the need for a trial-and-
error approach that entails prototyping, user tests, field experiments, and pilot develop-
ment often executed in a lab-like environment (McGann et al., 2018; Tomitsch & Wrigley,
2018). Applying this element to the learning agenda development process requires reflec-
tion on the extent to which the requirement is received by federal agency staff to be a linear
process that should follow OMB guidance, or an ongoing, iterative, open-ended effort to
be adapted to agency context. The Evidence Act calls for a multi-year perspective for the
learning agenda, with opportunities for refreshing the agenda as context and challenges
evolve for agencies, thus there is room built in for refining and learning about the agenda’s
development process itself.

The fourth common concept is co-design, and in the context of public services,
this is also called co-production (Nabatchi et al., 2017). Co-design entails securing the
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involvement of interested parties, or stakeholders, a concept well recognized in the eval-
uation literature. The driving rationale is that effective design needs to be adapted to a
spectrum of different users. Inclusive participation helps gain insights into users’ mental
models, and thus better calibrates solutions to the needs. With regard to learning agenda
development, decisions about when and how to structure active engagement of stakehold-
ers are affected by political, bureaucratic, and resource constraints.

The final shared concept in the policy design literature is the need to take an explanatory
approach to unpacking behaviors and analyzing the mechanism, that is, looking inside the
“black box” of factors and interactions that, when triggered by policy, could eventually lead
to intended and unintended behavioral consequences (Capano & Howlett, 2021). Analyz-
ing the sequence of behaviors that are triggered by policies or programmatic elements is
not novel for evaluation practitioners who use a theory of change or logic model, tools
that are frequently employed to clarify how policies and programs are intended to work
(Astbury & Leeuw, 2010). However, in the policy design literature scholars draw a useful
distinction between first-order mechanisms (triggered by the intervention’s application to
affect individual policy actors or intended beneficiaries) and second-order mechanisms
(effects that transform the context of particular policymaking, that is, systemic organiza-
tional and policy learning) (Capano et al., 2019). The distinction between first- and second-
order mechanisms offers a useful insight for strategizing about learning agendas. To trigger
the first-order behavior, stakeholder engagement can help to clarify barriers to using evi-
dence by specific groups of learning agenda actors, and then co-create ways to address
them. However, promoting the second-order change in the organizational setting is likely
to be much harder, and for strategizing about that, we turn to a different but relevant stream
of literature – evaluation capacity building.

Insights from evaluation capacity building literature

There has been much written about the supports and processes needed to build evaluation
capacity within public organizations (see e.g., Bourgeois & Cousins, 2013; Compton et al.,
2002; Cousins et al., 2014). Organizational capacity and commitment to develop evaluative
thinking and processes are clearly needed, and evaluation thought leaders have researched
strategies and tools to cultivate these factors (e.g., Nacarrella et al., 2007; Nielsen et al.,
2011). Bradley Cousins and others summarized the key factors affecting an organization’s
capacity to “Do and Use Evaluation” in their New Directions for Evaluation volume in 2014.
They note that there are two key antecedent resources that they label “Sources of Knowl-
edge, Skills and Abilities” and “Organizational Support Structures” (2014, p. 14).

Drawing upon the conceptual framework Cousins et al. (2014) provide, we envisioned
how the process of developing a learning agenda can benefit from antecedent support and
– if implemented in a meaningful fashion – enhance the capacity to do and use evaluation
and develop organizational learning capacity. This is represented in Figure 2. In line with
Cousins et al., we insert a question mark in the figure regarding the impact that capacity
to do and use evaluation has on organizational outcomes, because the extent to which
evaluation actually improves government performance is always an open question and is
greatly affected by the contextual factors associated with a specific agency.

We now turn to a review of the new federal policy governing learning agendas, and
evolving practices in federal agencies. We draw out promising practices for develop-
ment processes and relate these strategies to guidance from the policy design and ECB
literatures.
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F I G U R E 2 Theory of change for learning agendas. Note: This model was inspired by the framework
developed by Cousins et al., 2014

Promising practices for developing learning agendas

As more public agencies are beginning to develop learning agendas, institutionalize pro-
cesses, build stakeholder engagement infrastructure, and otherwise determine how to
meaningfully accomplish the intent of the planning exercise, common themes are begin-
ning to emerge about how to successfully develop and use a learning agenda. The exact
process an organization uses to develop and then implement a learning agenda must be
specific to the context of the particular organization – its staffing capabilities, history, cul-
ture, and context. Regardless of the organization, there are certain core steps relevant for
planning a learning agenda development process and then implementing it effectively to
realize the benefits.

Pre-conditions to consider

Based on the experience of several agencies that have published evidence-building plans,
before launching a learning agenda development process, it is useful to consider several
pre-conditions.

First, senior leaders and program managers will need to identify and agree on mission
objectives and goals. While clarifying goals can be supported through a learning agenda
development process, if there is not a shared understanding or agreement about core mis-
sion objectives, then it will be difficult to reach agreement among leaders about relevant
questions and how to prioritize those questions. Clarification of objectives may be accom-
plished through strategic planning and/or developing theory of change models for policies
and programs.

Second, developing a learning agenda that will result in the provision of useful informa-
tion will only occur if there are staff and stakeholders willing to use the process and even-
tual activities to promote learning in the organization. Agency staff interested in inclusively
developing a learning agenda may want to first assess whether the existing support exists
to either launch evidence-building activities based on the learning agenda or whether the
learning agenda may be useful for other reasons, like demonstrating to senior leadership
that knowledge gaps exist in the first place. Educating and persuading leadership about the
value of a learning agenda will help inform which stakeholders to include in the develop-
ment process and how to engage those stakeholders efficiently and productively.
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Finally, agency leaders developing a learning agenda should decide on the organiza-
tional level for which the agenda should be produced. The agenda could cover a program,
an operating division, a bureau, or an entire agency. While federal agencies are required by
the Evidence Act to develop an enterprise learning agenda, how agencies implement the
practice will vary across contexts. The Evidence Act recognizes the need for a department-
level, or enterprise, learning agenda, similar to HUD’s and SBA’s approach that could be a
single process and document for the entire agency. The Labor Department and the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services have employed a bottom-up process for generating
learning agendas by operating division or unit, which are then consolidated and com-
bined into a single, department-wide agenda. Some non-profits and external stakeholder
groups have also developed program-level learning agendas unique to a particular project
or activity.

Twelve key steps for formulating a useful learning agenda

Based upon our research in agencies where learning agendas have been successfully devel-
oped and accepted, twelve key steps are needed to enhance the usefulness of the learning
agenda development process to promote organizational learning. While we list the steps
in an orderly fashion, this is not likely to be a linear exercise. Many actions will need to
be undertaken concurrently, and even revisited and repeated. We align the likely drivers
of successful development processes literature that we discuss here with the policy design
and ECB literature in Table 1.

Consult leadership across the organization to secure buy-in to the
development process

At the outset of the development process, those leading the learning agenda formula-
tion should consult with agency senior leaders and relevant program managers about all
aspects of the process. It is especially important to secure agreement on core objectives,
resources for the development process itself, agreement on staff time to support formu-
lation, and resources to support evidence building based on the agenda. Senior leaders
should also be asked to demonstrate support for the process by signaling to the staff or
organization they are also participating in the development process and will support the
implementation of the learning agenda based on a collaborative design.

Identify relevant stakeholders and consider outreach strategies

Establishing a collaborative and inclusive process for developing the learning agenda
requires efforts initially to identify relevant and core stakeholders within the organiza-
tion, as well as externally. Stakeholders could include those inside or outside the organi-
zation who indirectly support or benefit from an activity, such as clients or beneficiaries
of services, grantees, contractors, researchers, non-profit partners, industry, trade associa-
tions, agencies, and oversight bodies. Depending on priority stakeholder outreach needs,
strategies for most effectively reaching key stakeholders will likely vary. Those shepherd-
ing the development of a learning agenda should consider a range of options for exter-
nal outreach, such as the use of broad public consultation by notice or website, listserv,
professional associations, webinars or meetings, advisory committees, expert panels, or
other stakeholder convenings. Both internal and external stakeholders should be engaged
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T A B L E 1 Desired characteristics of the learning agenda development process

Relevant policy
design/ECB concepts

Learning agenda
development
characteristics Relevant actions needed

Users, their profiles, and
their decision journey

Decision-
oriented

∙ Address actual programs and upcoming policy or
programmatic decision-making points

∙ Focus on problem-solving on strategic and operational
level with an aid of evidence

Users, their profiles, and
their decision journey

User-oriented ∙ Focus on users of evidence, their information needs and
their communication preferences

∙ Pay special attention to program managers at the
appropriate level in the organization who will actually use
the information

Inclusive Inclusive ∙ Include in the co-design both internal and external
stakeholders e.g., relevant regional and state agency
personnel, grantees, advocacy groups, and congressional
staff

∙ Ensure an open process where all participants feel
comfortable offering input

Problem-solving Structured/
Methodical

∙ Start with systematically identifying policy or
programmatic elements and how they are supposed to
interact

∙ Address the same key points in each session, e.g., relevant
strategic goals, key users, key decision points

Iteration and
experimentation

Interactive ∙ Encourage that program managers, analysts and other
stakeholders work in diverse small teams on each specific
task or step in the development process

Organizational learning Iterative ∙ View the agenda as a living document that will require
adjustments and revisions as priorities and circumstances
for programs and/or policies change

Organizational learning Top-down
support

∙ Secure both visible and actual support from the top
leadership in the agency for the development process

∙ Include high level executives in deliberation processes

Organizational learning Grass roots input ∙ Ensure the program managers who will use the
information provided through evaluation and research
listed on the agenda are actively involved and offer
grounded ideas about information gaps

in the development process to identify issues, prioritize topics, and build buy-in for the
final product.

Determine major decision points for the program or organization

Leaders and program managers in an organization are presented with inflection points
at which major decisions need to be made. While some of these moments may be
unpredictable, others are recurring based on established planning and decision processes
such as budget formulation, policy development, and oversight or stakeholder meet-
ings. Recognizing these key points for priority activities offers a roadmap to ensure that
information needs can be prioritized according to decision timelines. If the intent of the
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learning agenda is for evidence to be available before a decision will be made so that the
evidence can inform the decision, knowing the timeline for the decision is a critical ingre-
dient for planning the evidence-building activity.

Identify the knowledge needs of users, including particular questions

The questions about program activities or policy implementation could be initially gen-
erated as an exhaustive inventory with input from internal and external stakeholders, or
a more targeted list based on strategic and operational learning needs. Efforts to iden-
tify questions with short- or long-term time horizons will support further prioritization
of questions based on an organization’s key decision moments.

Prioritize questions in consultation with power-holding stakeholders and
senior leaders

Questions should be prioritized using clear criteria, in consultation with the more powerful
stakeholders and senior leaders. For example, priority questions could be selected based
on those that fill the greatest gaps or achieve the largest impact on performance. The lead-
ers may also seek to have a mix of priority questions that simultaneously ensure progress
along multiple criteria, multiple program goals, and lengths of time to produce the evi-
dence. Prioritization may require periodic reviews based on the production of new data,
identification of existing data, changing resource needs, or even evolving circumstances
once a learning agenda is developed.

Review existing data and evaluation studies to determine availability of
existing evidence

Developing strategies to respond to priority questions likely requires organizations to
also understand the breadth of knowledge already accumulated on particular questions.
A landscape analysis of relevant descriptive statistical capabilities, research, evaluation,
and systematic reviews, in addition to core data assets, can help minimize duplication
in the evidence-building process and efficiently align existing infrastructure with emerg-
ing needs. Based on the existing research and evidence, questions should be reviewed to
ensure that priority questions for further research are still the top priorities based on estab-
lished criteria.

Determine which data and approaches are relevant for addressing priority
questions on the agenda

Once the questions on the agenda are agreed upon, individuals familiar with the available
data and with expertise in research and evaluation methods should determine how to go
about responding to the questions. Some questions may merit analysis using descriptive
statistics of existing performance information or administrative records, while other ques-
tions may rely on new data collections, information collected by other organizations, or
necessitate research contracts with external partners to apply rigorous evaluation methods
to generate high-quality studies. The determination of approaches should be conscious of
available resources.
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Produce a written draft of the plan for review, reflection, and agreement

While a draft learning agenda may be produced at multiple points in a process, a written
learning agenda is necessary for the organization to conduct a final review and reflection
with key stakeholders and senior leaders to gauge whether the learning agenda will be rel-
evant and useful if implemented. Drafts of the agenda should be shared to elicit feedback
from diverse stakeholders in a timely fashion to incorporate pertinent changes.

Share the learning agenda with key stakeholders, and then publicly

Once agreement is reached with appropriate senior leaders, the learning agenda can be
shared internally across an organization so staff members are familiar with the common,
shared goals and direction. Then the learning agenda can also be shared publicly or with
external stakeholders, particularly those who participated in the development process.
Engagement externally may produce insights about additional resources beyond the orga-
nization that can support implementation, including resources from other government
agencies, philanthropic funders, and research institutions. Sharing a learning agenda pub-
licly can also address transparency and accountability goals, while also providing an exter-
nal oversight mechanism to encourage and foster implementation of the plan.

Apply resources to address priority questions

The first step in meaningfully using a learning agenda occurs with the sharing among
stakeholders internally and externally. The second step is ensuring that resources are actu-
ally applied by senior leaders and program managers to address the questions and thus
begin building the needed evidence. Agency staff may also seek out partners who can sup-
plement intramural evidence-building activities, including contract or in-kind support. In
federal agencies, under the Evidence Act, evaluation officers produce publicly available
annual evaluation plans that outline specific activities underway with allocated resources.
Other public organizations may find this approach useful as well.

Periodically review the plan with senior leaders

The evaluation staff or shepherds of the learning agenda development process should peri-
odically review the entire plan and progress in addressing questions with senior leaders.
Active dialogue about the plan can support efficient allocation, or reallocation, of resources
as priorities and needs shift. For example, if an expected regulatory action has been delayed
by a year, then resources for building evidence relevant to that plan might be reallocated to
more pressing needs.

Revise the agenda periodically to incorporate new learning, evidence, and
priorities

Learning agendas are intended to be dynamic documents, not static ones. As learning from
evidence is produced and knowledge gaps are filled, the learning agenda should reflect
new insights and ensure priorities are indeed reflective of current needs. In this way, the
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learning agenda development process should be considered as continuous with a feedback
loop that supports ongoing dialogue with stakeholders and organizational leaders, as well
as a capability to periodically adjust priorities.

Regardless of the precise process devised, developing an appropriate process to ensure
competent, relevant, and sufficient evidence are provided to answer the prioritized ques-
tions is a central component to successful development and use of a learning agenda.
Notably, some suggest particular steps for a learning agenda that occur in a linear fash-
ion. For example, Gallagher et al. (2019) describe an approach that begins with stakeholder
engagement, then moves to question formulation and prioritization, development of activ-
ities, drafting of plans, and eventual publication (Gallagher et al., 2019). In contrast, the
steps described above call for adapting the development process to fit the agency con-
text and culture, and intentionally entail a top-down as well as a bottom-up approach to
engagement within the agency.

Based upon initial experience in the federal government with developing learning agen-
das, and guidance from both the policy design and ECB literature, we offer the design char-
acteristics of the development process that are likely drivers of successful development
processes in Table 1.

Benefits of developing and using an organizational learning agenda

The adoption of learning agendas has garnered support across some federal agencies
because of the practical benefits that the process of developing the agendas may provide.
The benefits also accrue over time, making the implementation of the agenda develop-
ment process, and execution of the specific research and evaluation activities listed more
transparent and internalized throughout the agencies. Based upon our interviews with staff
from five federal agencies that have developed learning agendas during the past 8 years, we
have summarized the benefits experienced. Key benefits include:

Building relationships across senior leaders

The learning agenda development process typically involves collecting feedback from pro-
gram managers and senior leaders engaged in implementation or decision-making activ-
ities about what they want to learn. For evaluation or analytical staff, talking to leaders
during the learning agenda development process can be invaluable for strengthening day-
to-day relationships with program managers and leaders that can help them support all
types of evidence-building activities, in addition to fostering more collaborative engage-
ment with the types of data and studies that are being requested. The intelligence the ana-
lytical staff secures from the program side can help them ensure that the information they
provide can actually be useful – and therefore used – by decision-makers. In other words,
collaboration during the development of the learning agenda can productively promote
buy-in for evidence building through the relationships forged across an agency’s program
and analytical staff, like data analysts and program evaluators.

Institutionalizing the learning process

Organizational learning is iterative and dynamic, not static. The inclusive and collaborative
routine used to develop learning agendas – with feedback incorporated periodically and
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revisions to the plan as priorities and conditions in an organization change collectively –
allows for learning to be assimilated into organizational activities while planning for new
and emerging knowledge needs.

Educating leaders about evaluative thinking

Evaluative thinking, especially thinking through theories of change for policies and pro-
grams, has benefits for all aspects of design, implementation, and evaluation and is espe-
cially valuable for aligning program activities with intended outcomes. The process of
developing a learning agenda can contribute to formulating a shared understanding and
agreement on key goals, desired program outputs and outcomes, and obstacles to goal
attainment. Because the learning agenda development process entails sense-making about
specific data and evaluation needs, the process can support the integration of evaluative
thinking by program leaders and managers.

Prioritizing evidence-building resources

No organization has infinite resources to allocate to generating data, even in the best of cir-
cumstances. For many organizations, resources allocated to data collection, management,
and data analysis may be constrained to prioritize direct service delivery or program activ-
ities. The learning agenda can help ensure that the highest priority, most important infor-
mation needs of decision-makers receive sufficient and necessary resources. For example,
agencies developing annual evaluation plans can determine from the timelines and ques-
tions included in a learning agenda how to allocate available resources across multiple
years or across agency initiatives.

Sharing thoughts and insights about mission achievement and progress
across program management and analytical staff

Analytical staff may learn important contextual background about the realities of pro-
gram implementation, and challenges that they would not otherwise have experience with,
which helps them better frame their work. Involving stakeholders from across large agen-
cies with multiple sub-units, such as the Departments of Homeland Security, Agricul-
ture, Health and Human Services and Commerce, and/or geographically dispersed agency
units allows staff to learn through hearing other perspectives about approaches to mission
achievement.

Educating program managers about existing sources of data or previously
conducted analyses that they may not be aware of

When leaders and program managers bring up knowledge gaps, the analytical staff may be
able to point out that existing data or studies are available to address the questions, given
that the program side may not be aware of all existing resources.
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Calibrating information needs in changing contexts

In the real-world public managers grapple with constantly shifting circumstances and lead-
ership priorities in a political, multi-cultural environment. Developing and updating a
learning agenda offers opportunities to review and calibrate what information is needed
to align information gathering to revised organizational goals and strategic plans.

Recognition of inter-organizational information gaps

Employing a systematic approach to identifying information gaps may generate capabili-
ties for sharing insights across siloed analytical units of organizations, or analysts, to allow
for coordinating approaches to address particular information needs. As agencies identify
strategies to promote interagency or intra-agency data sharing, for example, the learning
agenda can be used not only to identify what relevant data are collected and managed by
other agencies or units, but also to devise strategies to facilitate access.

Importantly, the creation of a learning agenda itself is not a guarantee that an organiza-
tion will automatically increase the use of data across the board or create a learning culture.
However through deliberations and the prioritization process, agenda development may
help unite managers and staff across an organization to determine what data and studies
are needed to help determine the extent to which goals are achieved and help them identify
future information needed to make further progress.

Potential challenges to developing useful learning agendas

There are many challenges to developing and implementing a learning agenda in an orga-
nization, especially for the first time. Because there is no perfect recipe for how to create
a learning agenda in organizations, to best address objectives and goals unique to each,
challenges should be carefully planned for at the outset of the process.

As with many planning exercises, there is a tremendous risk that mandates producing
learning agendas in the public sector can result in a compliance mindset. Compliance-
oriented activities tend to reflect those that are completed as a “check-the-box” exercise
to placate oversight officials or partners, without any intent of meaningful engagement or
use of the product. Ensuring that executives, senior leaders, and program managers are
adequately involved and incentivized to participate promotes the development of a useful
product.

As learning agendas are developed, there is also the possibility that, based on the partic-
ipants in the process, the substance reaches a level of abstraction that makes implemen-
tation difficult. For example, the lack of clearly specified program-level goals to inform
the development of an enterprise- or organization-wide learning agenda may mean that
important details are lost in the process needed for framing questions to address the
impact of specific program activities. At the same time, learning agendas may be perceived
as “too big to succeed.” Both risks demonstrate why designing a development process with
the right participants and with iterative feedback will promote usefulness.

Fortunately, there are existing examples of the plans and the practice at federal agen-
cies that balance these constraints. For example, the Office of Planning, Research, and
Evaluation (OPRE) within the Administration for Children and Families (ACF), which is
one component of the U.S. The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) has
been developing very well targeted research and evaluation learning agendas for several
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years, prior to the legislative requirement. Their task is to advise the HHS Assistant Sec-
retary for Children and Families on “increasing the effectiveness and efficiency of pro-
grams to improve the economic and social well-being of children and families” (https:
//www.acf.hhs.gov/opre/fact-sheet). Through an inclusive engagement process, the OPRE
has developed learning agendas that have strategically organized contracted research and
evaluation work to inform decision-making in ACF programs.

Developing and implementing learning agendas also requires participation from a range
of stakeholders and internal program staff. Some staff may be unfamiliar with the need
or reason for engaging in evidence-building or learning activities. A limited understand-
ing at the start of the process may also constrain how the development process unfolds
and that combined with limited time availability of the staff usually create a substantial
challenge. However, as noted above, the learning agenda development process can also be
offered as an educational opportunity to engage more members of the program team about
the role and use of evidence in all aspects of program operations. Furthermore, time con-
straints can be addressed with the aid of interactive design approaches such as an on-line
design sprint (Newcomer et al., 2021). Project team members’ participation in develop-
ing the learning agenda process can also offer insights into aspects of programs that may
present clear opportunities for substantial operational or administrative improvements in
the short-term, providing salient success stories the program or organization can use to
demonstrate the value of the process.

Engagement with stakeholders and program partners can be a challenge, even in the best
of circumstances. Engaging stakeholders in a dynamic dialog about learning may require
new types of consultation and engagement that avoid unidirectional feedback. Require-
ments in the Evidence Act, for example, specifically direct federal agencies to engage in
multi-directional consultation with Congress and other stakeholders, suggesting that pol-
icymakers have an interest in being included in the learning agenda formulation. New
approaches for collecting feedback from stakeholders could also include simulation or
game-like workshops, which have been used in some agencies like the National Science
Foundation (Olejniczak et al., 2019). However, agencies proceed in developing a learning
agenda, agency staff must also weigh the consequence of non-engagement from stake-
holders who might otherwise be interested in the process, and the effect non-engagement
might have on long-term program support, as well as buy-in on the learning priorities.

Some program managers and staff may struggle to obtain resources to address learning
priorities. In such circumstances, leadership might identify partners, or leverage external
stakeholders for support to adequately address priority questions. Indeed, the sponsoring
organization need not necessarily fund or staff the production of all knowledge relevant
to the questions, as some questions may actually be better addressed by other entities or
partners.

Realistically, there is a core capacity challenge that the widespread production of learn-
ing agendas will face within the evidence-building community, unless the community con-
tinues to grow. As public agency leaders highlight their own learning priorities, there may
not be sufficient capacity or resources in the broader community to answer all questions
or provide collective support within specified timeframes. In many ways this constraint
further stresses the need for inter-organizational and interagency collaboration on shared
priorities, especially when topics like homelessness, poverty, economic mobility, and pub-
lic health are prioritized by many different laws, programs, and organizations at all levels of
government and in the non-governmental community. Table 2 summarizes challenges to
successful development and use of a learning agenda to promote organizational learning,
along with some potential mitigating actions that might be undertaken.

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/opre/fact-sheet
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/opre/fact-sheet
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T A B L E 2 Challenges to obtaining value from the learning agency policy and mitigating actions

Potential challenge Mitigating actions

Organizational leaders view the policy as a
“check-the-box” compliance exercise

Messaging from both the Executive Office of the
President and Congress needs to reinforce the
value of the process to the agency leaders

Focusing the questions at the “right” level -
balancing the programmatic level versus
organizational level priorities

Organizational leaders need to be involved up front
to clarify expectations about the focus and scope
of the agenda

Securing and sustaining engagement of stakeholders
across organizational and regional areas

Organizational leaders need to be involved up front
to clarify expectations about who should be
involved and at what point they should be
involved in the development process

Inadequate evaluation capacity to support the
learning agenda development and
implementation processes

Identify partners, or leverage external stakeholders
for support to adequately address priority
questions

CONCLUSION

The requirement that each major department in the federal government develop a learn-
ing agenda, along with the expectation from OMB that other agencies and bureaus do the
same, collectively presents a new and highly valuable evaluation policy. The way the agen-
cies approach this task and implement the policy will determine how much value agency
leaders and managers realize from the exercise, as well as the impact the development pro-
cess has upon evaluation capacity and organizational learning in the agencies. Based upon
the policy design and ECB literature, and on our research on the experience some agen-
cies have already had with developing learning agendas, we offer promising practices for
implementing this new policy.

We conclude by stressing four crucial points. First, it is not the format or content of
the learning agenda (document) itself that will confer all of the policy value; the process
through which the learning agenda is developed also matters. There are many benefits to
be gained from a well-planned and inclusive development process. Most importantly, if
executed effectively, the process can help bridge the gap between evidence producers and
potential users of evidence to better inform decision-making in government and promote
organizational learning.

Second, given the importance of the development process, there are ten essential char-
acteristics that should guide planning and execution of the learning agenda development
process. These guiding principles include a development process that is: user-oriented,
inclusive, co-designed, structured, interactive, tangible, methodical, iterative, and inclu-
sive of both top-level support and grass root input.

Third, context matters. There is no one-size-fits-all recipe for implementing the learn-
ing agenda mandate. Each public agency operates within its own ecosystem, with differing
stakeholders, so the process through which a learning agenda is developed and used will
need to be tailored to reflect key contextual factors and values. This is consistent with guid-
ance from OMB (2021) about the role of formulating and using learning agendas to support
evidence-based policymaking activities.

Finally, there are clear benefits to agencies from strategic and intentional efforts to
implement the learning agenda policy to bolster both evaluation capacity and organiza-
tional learning within public agencies. The time and thought invested in designing an
effective learning agenda development process will earn great dividends for both evalu-
ation practice and use.
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As federal agencies develop, adopt, and use learning agendas, we will also continue to
learn about how to improve this process. Evaluators and policymakers alike must also be
honest in coming years about the usefulness of the exercise in achieving the theoretical
goals in practice. However, if the promise of the learning agenda is realized, the tool will
provide a substantial means to improve governmental outcomes.
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